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Residents m a y
boycott eateries
BY MILES CYBUS AND BON WUKESON
Guardian Suff Writer*
Dorm students may boycott campus food outlets if ARA Slater,
Wright State's contracted food company, doesn't pick up. a
spokesman for the residents said Thursday.
Hamilton Hall Director Dave Aldrich told Student Caucus the
students' complaints about ARA are centered around three areas:
service, quality, and quantity.
"THE SERVICE HAS BEEN poor on weekends." Aldtich said.
"S have been assured by Food Service Director Dennis Snow there
will be a change in that."
Aldrich said there "has been talk" in the dorm of a possible
boycott, but "no concrete plans" have been made.
"We'll jus! see how they respond to our complaints," Aldrich
added.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, Caucus closed its doors to reporters and
other spectators to interview Dave Strub, one of three applicants
for student ombudsm*n.
The Ombudsman Advisory Committee Tuesday cut the original
field of si* applicants for the post to three finalists: Strub. a
student who's been active in committee work; former Daily
G 'trdian Copy Editor Cathy Calkins, and Acting Ombudsman
jayne Lynch.
The three candidates will be interviewed by Caucus, the
Steering Committee of Academic Council, and President Robert
Kcgerreis for recommendation to the Ombudsman Advisory
Committee. THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE is expected to reach
a final decision sometime next week.
Nursing Representative Wendy Young reported that her college
is looking for a full time director to front a campus day care center.
Young said the day care plan hinges on whether a grant can be
obtained !o fund the director's salary.

K a u f f m a n work put off
By DOUG RANKINS
Guardian Staff Writer
Rush-hour traffic problems
may lessen when efforts to widen
Kauffman Avenue in Fairborn
reach completion.
From Colonel Glenn Highway
to High Street. Kauffman Ave.
will offer two lanes for both
direction.! of traffic, in December.
The uroject. administered by
ths Ohio Department of Transportation. was scheduled for
completion October 25. but has
been postponed until Dec-n.ber
9.
Construction, under p ' " a t e
contract with Complete General
Convi'Mttion, Columbus, cost an
approxamaie festal of 12.4 milI •on,
of which was federally

****************
* Open Forum *
*
Student Caucus f i l l h o s t *
.*. ths academic year's first O p e n ^
* Forum in Aliyn Hall Lounge a t *
* 2 : 3 0 p.m. Monday. October*
* 10. Officii!® from Wright ^
* State's Security and Parking*
* Services division will field*
J students' questions, com- ^
*. ments, and complaint* about*
* WSU's parking situation.
*
*
Richard Grewe. director o f *
* the dtpartment, will tea-*
* mong the participants.
#

******+*•******#

funded, the remaining 30% came
from the city of Fairborn.
City of Fatrborn Engineer Joseph Arthungal said the widening
is a "project which will help the
traffic situation and benefit the
community." Traffic was very
bad. he said. Kauffman carrys
traffic to and from Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Wright
State University, and Fairborn
transit lines.
Designing £ngir*er for Ohio's
Department of 1:shsportation.
John Sheehan said tit- Transportation Department hid i.o finan
cia! participation, and operated
only as an agent for the federal
government. The job is mostly '
"federal ».td city job" he viid.
Posiponeme.K antil December
9 is due to a strike by "someone
in construction" sa'd Sheehan.
Further information was unavailable on this subject.
WSU Security Office! Carl
Sims passed information from
the City of Fairborn to WSU on
the Kauffman widening, saying
WSU is "not involved in constuction off campus, but wants to
help prevent traffic mixups."
Sims relayed that Colonel Glenn
Highway may close around the
area of the railroad tracks for
general repair for about ten days
beginning ' "onday. October 10.
Sims said Fairborn made a
"step in the right direction" by
widening Kauffman.

*

John Whltford DaDy Guardian
These artfully-stacked drainage tiles will be part of the new complex near K-lot

Committee
By SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer
"If the Supreme Court can't
define obscenity, how can
Spiegel?", said Ken Gillette.
Student Caucus representative
from the College of Business and
Administration addressing the
Student Affairs Committee meeting yesterday during a discussion
of the recently released- university obscenity guidelines.
"This is a very relevant issue
seeing that the Provost (Dr.
Andrew P. Spiegel, Executive
vice-presitkiu.
provost
and

balks at guidelines
treasurer) has seen fit to issue
policy and establish a watchdog
committee", said Allan Spetter,
Associate Professor of History.
Although
Spiegel
has
previous'-' stated that the guidelines
e not intended to encompass academic materials
there was still some concern
among members of the Student
Affairs committee about their
effect of the guidelines on academic presentations.
"1 would like to see that it (the
obscenity policy) doesn't affect
my education or tha' of any
Wright State Universit' student

Enrollment
BY TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
Unaudited enrollment figures
released by University Registrar
Louis Falkner showed that the
number of students attending
Wright State University has Increased by 1,739 since the beginning of the quarter.
There are now 14,308 students
enrolled, up from 12,571 on Sept.
12. the day of mass registration.
THE FIGURE INCLUDED the
enrollment of full and pait time
students in all academic programs on the main campus and
the Western Ohio Branch Campus.
Though overall enrollment has
increased 4.6 percent since last
year, certain areas are showing
little or no increase and in one
area they have actually dropped.
The decrease occured in the
number of full-time students.
Falkner said law year at this time

in any way. if that a prof may
feel inhibited in presenting
material in class." said Gillette.
Spetter noted that there was
not a faculty member position
designated on the Review Board.
The committee also addressed
the current parking situation.
Stephen Renas. Chairer proposed that the committee invite a
member of the Parking Services
Committee to address the Student Affairs Committee on the
parking issue at the next meeting
tentatively scheduled for Nov. 2
at 3 p.m.

up since mass

there we.-e 7.377 students, this
year the number is i l l less,
standing at 7.266.
OF THIS NUMBER 58 were
lost by the Dayton campus and
53 left the Western Ohio branch.
Falkner gave no reason for the
decrease on the main campus but
said the decline at WC2C was
caused by several courses which
were not offered this quarter.
Falkner said though the number cf freshmen just out of high
school has increased, the increase is negligible.
"THE INCREASE is in the
number of part-time stodf_,».
We have reached out to the
non-traditional student; the older
student who decides to return
after being out of school for a
time," said Falkner.
He said the public information
campaign which the University
conducted at the end of last
summer may have had an affect
on enrollment.

"The part-timer makes the decision to register at the last
minute. Without the ads on radio
and televisor, many of these
people would not have known
when to register," Falkner said.
Falkner said through informal
contact with the registrars of
other state universities around
the state he has noticed a
possible trend developing.
"Most of the urban campuses
are showing a noticable increase
in their enrollment. Enrollment is
also increasing at the mainly
residential campuses, but nowhere near the rate of, the ones
in the city," h» said.
Falkner emphasizd that these
are not final figures but he is not
expecting any major change between now and when the final
figures are officially compiled
and released sometime next
week.
"I think wc may have 25
additional students," he said.
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House a p p r o v e s l a b o r law

WASHINGTON
(UPI>—The
House approved a controversial
labor law revision Thursday, giving organized labor its first major
congressional victory over big
business this year.
The 257-163 vote ended three
days of debate in which Republican supporters of business tried
unsuccessfully to weaken the bill
with anti-union amendments. No
amendments were adopted without labor approval.
Endorsed by President Carter,
the bill would severely penalize
employers who violate labor law
and help unions reverse their
decline in membership. It was
directed at J.P. Stevens, a big
anti-union textile firm.
AFL-C10 PRESIDENT George
Meany's lieutehants. gathered in
a hallway outside the House
chamber, were overjoyed by the
victory.
They acknowledged they expected a heavier battle in the
Senate, where a filibuster is
expected when the measure
comes up next year.
Rep Frank Thompson, D-N.J.,
floor leader for the bill, declared

it a "tremendous" victory for
labor—producing "easily the
most pro-labor bill since the
Wagner Act" more than 40 years
ago.
REP. JOHN ASHBROOK, ROhio. the bill's leading opponent,
agreed. "It's 97 percent of what
labor wanted," he said.
The House earlier this year
defeated an important labor bill
involving picketing rights on construction sites, and severely
weakened a proposed minimum
wage increase.
On Thursday's bill, labor w*«
forced to accept some compromises. but they lost little. The
compromises provided:
THE NATIONAL LABOR Relations Board must hold union
representation elections within
25 days in cases where SO
percent of the workers have
signed union cards, and within
75 days in complex cases. There
are no deadlines now and some
complex elections are delayed
more than 300 days.
Union organizers will for the
first time have "equal access" to
the workplace after an employer

South A frican police
halt demonstrations
JOHANNESBURG, (UPl)—South pool fired several shots from his
African police arrested more than pistol to chase off stone-throwing
150 blacks and fired pistol shots blacks.
in the air to break up demonstra- There were no injuries, said
tions in growing racial unrest, Maj. Gen. David Kriel. police
authorities announced Thursday. officer in charge of nationwide
Officials reported disturbances riot control.
in several towns ever the past 24 IN THE CAPE'S Ciskei African
hours by youthi protesting infer- homeland, a white policeman
ior facilities al black schools. was struck above the eye by a
Students kept up their strike in stone. His attacker escaped.
Ihe nation's largest black suburb In another outbreak of vioand secondary schools shut down lence. students at the Masedi
High School at Louis Trichard in
in a black homeland.
In the biggest outbreak o Ihe Transvall province set fire to
unrest, an estimated 400 stu bookshelves.
dents marched on the center ol Blacks in South Africa have for
Grahamstown. 500 miles south ol some time been protesting what
•Johannesburg in the Cape pro they regard as the inferior qualivince, from a nearby segregated ty of their schools. They are »Jss
township. Police arrested % angry because 'l.cir courses of
instrurt'T. differ from those givyouths.
ALSO IN THE Cape, students e- to white students.
. at a school in Whittlesea went on AT SOWETO, the country's
la windo»smashing rcmpagr
l a t e s t segregated black suburb
Wednesday. Siirty-two were ar- jus. Nitside Johannesburg, classrt-o'ns luve been virtually empty
rested.
I !n Atter.'dgeville, a segregated for weeks. More than 500 of the
iblack fi-.urb of Pretoria, a Bantu area's 700 black teachers have
^Jaek African affairs department resigned ana 40 schools are
officer inspecting a iwiniming closed.
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has summoned his workers to
discourage them from joining a
union. The compromise allows
employers access to union halls.
The secretary of labor has the
power to revoke federal contracts
of flagrant labor law violators for
as long as three years. The
original bill had a mandatory
three-year ban.
WORKERS REINSTATED after dismissal for union activity
will receive double back pay.
minus any money earned during
Ow layoff.
Meany said in a statement
"The House Democratic leadership and especially Rep. Frank
Thompson have done an outstanding job in the face of the
outrageous lies and distortions
bout the bill used by right wing
opponents of labor law reform
wiio are backed by business
interests."
He said it was "a good bill...
which will go a long way toward
correcting the current imbalance
in the nation's labor laws in favor
of those employers who willfully
and repeatedly violate the law."

Coal contract
talks begin
WASHINGTON (UPD—The Un
ited Mine Workers and the bituminous coal industry opened
contract talks Thursday, both
sides fearing a nationwide strike
this winter unless they can settle
a seriour dispute over wildcat
walkouts.
President Carter's aides view
these as the toughest labor tall >
of 1977, aggravated by turmoil in
the union and a drama' 1 ise in
non-union coal product .. as the
nation's energy needs expand.
The current pact expires Dec. 6.
Union President Arnold Miller
presented the industry with a
long list of demands calling for
more time off. pay of at least
$100 a day. equal benefits for all
pensioners and full health benefit
coverage—including care provided by medicine men to Indian
m f c i i : U the West.
THE MOST controversial, unbending demand of the 277,000member union would provide
miners with a limited right to
strike over local grievances. A
strike could be authorized only
by a majority vote of the local
members.
The industry, embittered by
many long wildcat strikes over
the part few years, was unalterably opposed to the strike demand. Industry negotiators called for an agreement ending the
tradition of wildcats 'n ihe coalfields.
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Poet wins Nobel
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI)-Vkxnte Aleixandre, a Spanish
surrealist poet little known in the English-speaking world, won the
1977 Nobel Prize for Literature Thursday, honored for "the
strength to survive" in his writing.
Aleixandre, 79, said he felt the award was meant not only for
him but also for his colleagures in Spain's famous left-leaning
"generation of 1927" poets group, including the late Federico
Garcia Lorca.
The Swedish Academy said the $145,000 prize was awarded "for
a creative poetic writing which, with roots in the traditions of
Spanish lyric verse and in modern currents, illuminates man's
condition in the cosmos and in present day society."

Abourezk accuses FBI
WASHINGTON <UPI>—Senator Jamrs Abourezk. (D-S.D.) clashed
with an FBI official Thursday about his trouble in obtaining his
own "censored" FBI file and the officials refusal to discuss the
issue.
He accused the FBI of "throwing away the rulebook" and acting
like "a government unto itself."
The verbal fireworks occurred when Abourezk was chairing a
Judiciary subcommittee hearing on the Freedom of Information
Act. under which citizens may obtain their confidential files from
government agencies.
ABOUREZK SAID IT had taken a year to get his files from the
FBI and then the bureau had blacked out "Administration
markings," an apparent violation of Justice Department policy.
It was then he clashed with Allen H. McCreight. deputy
assistant director of the FBI freedom of information office.
Abourezk. puffing furiously on a cigar bur never shouting, told
McCreight. "As I see it, you have effectively stone-walled the
committee this morning.
"AND THE ONLY VALID course the committee could take right
now is wait until thi director of the FBI can come and testify and
we'll have to simply ask him on the record what he intends to do
about cooperating with the committee and answering the
committee's questions."
Later the senator told a reporter he would make the matter an
issue when the Judiciary Committee holds confirmation hearings
on FBI Director-Designate Frank Johnson.

Court approves

Concorde

NE'" YORK (T'PI)—A federal appeals court ruled Thursday that
the Cor.vorde Supersonic jetliner, bitterly opposed by residents of
Ne-v Yorx City and its suburbs as an unbearable noisemaker. may
t^gin operations at Kennedy Airport immediately.
The decision is expected to be appealed before the Supreme
Court in Washington for a final ruling.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 2nd Circuit granted a motion
fo. permission for immediate service made by British Airways and
Air France, operators of the Concordc. The court rejected a bid by
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey to maintain its
18-month ban against S3T operations at Kennedy.
THE DECISION MEANS the Port Authority must now go to the
Supreme Court to seek an order maintaining rhe bsn.
The ruling followed by only a few hours the filing of the Port
Authority's aopeal for a 30-day May to allow it to appeal to
Supreme Court.
The authority is seeking to reverse an appellate court order
issued late last month in which the b.v. was lifted on the grounds it
was "unfair and discriminatory."

ABORTIONS
Clinic In vour area
Appl. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 week*
Insurance - Credit cards
Call loll free I-800-362-1205

It's enough to keep you in hot water.
Pay utility Dills with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance
evenings M-Th

165 Helen. Si. 2Z4-!«*73

I
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E n v i r o n m e n t a l s t a t e m e n t holding b a c k 1 - 6 7 5
rights of way are available, will grant a decision on the
commercial developement is not future of 1-675.
IF EIS is passed, the highway
recommended, said Haber.
The HIS. a report that re- would split the southern plat of
An
environmental
impact
Beavercreek. Plans to connect
slatement is preventing the Ohio searched the advantages and the two plats have not been
Department of Transportation disadvantages of finishing 1-675.
considered.
from finishing 1-675. according to was drawn up last winter. Now
Bob Sallee, a membet of t>e
Don Haber. Beavercreek Board revised, the final draft should be South Beavercreek Neighborhood
approved soon, at which time the
of Trustee* clerk.
The F1S states that until all Federal Highway Commission Association, said. "EIS considered no other alternatives. They
forgot to say what you could do
with $113 million other than
build an interstate."
Beavercreek would be tun.ed
Got questions about Wright State life.? Get answers from the
into an industrial setting, while
elected representatives of Student Csocus. Drop your questions off
Yellow Springs would become a
at the Caucus office. 033 University Center, or leave them in red
suburb, he said.
Feedback Center boxes at various campus locations. The Daily
BRUCE
AUSTIN.
Yellow
Guardian cannot vouch for the validity of the answers.
Springs Environmental Control,
feels Yellow Springs would be
Q-Wlth all the problems we are having M Wright Slate with
parking (I.e., Inavallablllty of apacea) why doesn't Wright Slate
"highly pressured" by the highway, and already congested local
bolld a parking garage? Joe Kunk (senior, gewphynk.)
roads would bcaftrie more crowded if the highway was finished.
A-Wright State does have a Parking Studies Committee looking
"Yellow Springs feels if the
into the problem, which has found that a parking garage would not
highway is completed it will
be the answer. A parking garage would not make available any
encourage development and conmore spaces, because of ei trance and exit ramps, and it would be
viction of the part of Yellowunaffordable for student use.
Springs' environment." said
It has been estimated that it would cost as much as $200 a year
Richard Eastman. Greene County
for a parking space.
engineer and a resident of Yellow
Q-l« there anything that I can do about a traffic ticket I received
Springs.
SHARON BASSETT, president
for parking? Steve Hampton (Junior, music)
of SBNA said their organization
would
approve the EIS and finish
A-Anv parking ticket received at Wright State can be appealed
the highway if air and noise
by completing the proper form available in 241 Allyn. A time will
pollution standards are set in
then be set for your appeal to be heard. If you were one of those
students who had a legitimate decal and had to park in the grass or
in the back of some barren V lot somewhere where you weren't
blocking anyone. Parking & Security has assured us they will hear
your case and give you a fair shake on the ticket.
By VICKI COMBS
Guardian Sttfl Writer

Caucus

Corner

If you have a question for Student Caucus stop by office at 033
University Center or leave it in their mailbox.
Open »-6 Itaih

76 7-1956

will cost 90 to ICO million."
Federal Svandards.
II the five remaining sections
They are presently 16 times
are finished. 1675 « 1 be an
higher.
" The EIS would do nothing advantage to many Wright state
about the pollution that low, students, Wright Patterson Air
because it would cost too much force Base employees, and Dayton Mall shoppers.
money, according to Bassett.
SNBA questions the need for
the four lane highway with the
fuel shortage and car pools. Also
Looking
the Ohio Dept. of Transportation
for something ?
would not alter or rebuild the
highway's route.
A SPOKESMAN for the ODT
F i n d il in
said "It will cor.; more money to
the classified*
sit thrre (1-675) becausc of inflation. To build segments so far
on p a g e 6.
has cost 30 million. To finish il

GEAR UP FOR FALL
love & t h e
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking, climbingand X-C skiing, too.
Kings Yard
220 Xenla Ave (Rte 68)
Yellow Springs, Ohio 767-1866
Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30
Fri til 8
Sun 12-4

Gilly's

HELP WANTED

JOE PAZ

Dishwashers. Busboys,
Cooks

TONIGHT
9:30 & 12

CAL COLLINS TRIO
228-8414
132 S Jefferson

Crepe Escape

500 E. Fifth
223-2578
Oregon Historic District

MOTOBECANE •
Who (mi Chaoie ,
I V ho I tin Loner I
Ml ) I LL
, out l\ l \ / »

YKLOW SmNGS SHOP
241-A \LSI «

i>;sT HI oi r:

> LI.LOU SPHIM.S

r
WOODY ALLEN'S
b a n a n a s Everything you always
wanted to
know about sex*

Interclub Council United Way - Oct. 10
The Mouse that Roared
Nite Club
8 till closing
• Bring WSU ID

I a/so j Cat Stevens'
HAN APPLE GAS

POASKUHIHfS
CARTOON

I

'•Vi

WTUE

LOT! SHOW VICTORV
FRI & SAT. 11:30
October 7 - 8
Admission $2 00

" T

THEATRE

1st and Mam
228-7591

|

• Proper dress attire

• guys 18 gais
Admission: 500 at door

Admission charge contributed
to United Way by ICC

1308 N. FAIRFIELD RD.

429-2255
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P a r k i n g pot boils
A fter years of rising frustrations, the parking lot at Wright Stale
is about to boil over. Although parking [or the lack thereof] is the
object of everyone s indignation around this time of year, it would
appear that this time the native are getting very restless.
Every fall Security it Parking Services sell more decals than
there are spaces available, under the excuse that all of WSU's
students are not here at the same time. Every fall it gets
increasingly harder to find a place to park This is not a good
situation for a university that prides itself on being a commuter
school, with 97 percent of its students driving to schooL How long
will students continue to driv e to someplace where there s no place
In park
As if not having a place to park isn 't enough, now we have it
thrown in our faces that there are privileged persons on campus
who don t even pay the full price for a ureal that guarantees them
a place When contacted about this, all these people would talk
about was "accessability '. and how their time is too valuable to be
spent driving around looking for a parking space.
We agree that our administrators should in their offices and not
nut in "C" world somewhere, but we also think that on the
salaries that administrators are paid at this university they can
afford to pay SI00 for a SI00 parking spot.
However, there is an out. Monday. October 10, Student Caucus
is sponsoring an open forum in Allyn Lounge to discuss the
parking situa.ion. Richard Grewe. Director of Security and Parking
Senices will be among representatives from the administration
w ho will field questions from students.
This is your chance to take out the frustrations that have been
building up from hours of cruising WSV looking for a place to
park. Show up at .7:JO p.m. in the lounge Monday, and bring your
favorite gripe, queition. or suggestion. You might want to bring a
sack lunch and blanket, too. If the number of complaints heard
while walking around campus are any indecation. Grewe and
friends may be there all day.
The parking situation isn I going to get better unless the
students force 'he question. The university isn l going to build
more lots, and the administrators aren 't going to give their 48
percent discount out of the goodness of their hearts. Since there
isn t any money to be made, the University will only resolve this
issue if forced to do so. and that isn t going to happen if the
students don 't make feelings known.

Purchasing

poop

.4 Miami. Florida jury early this -.tinning convicted Ronny
/amora, 15. of first degree mun «• in the June 4 killing of
»2 year-old Elinor Haggart. despit.• defense claims that Zamora
was electronically brainwashed by air .-versaturation cf television.
And. except for this brief account .he Daily Gua.dian isn't
running the story
I he r-*2MM you won't find this important story in today's paper
IS ih.it we are still watting for our United Press International news
wire sen ice.
The wire, which was supposed to be operational by the first
week of September, has not yet arrived a month later because
Wright State purchasing agent Donald Bell took one day short of
one entire month to complete some routine paperwork which
should have taken him one day to finish.
This goaf might noi make much difference to Bell and his
purchasing office subordinates, but it spells near catastrophe for
the Daily Guardian and radio station WWSU, which is also
chomping at the bit for use of the machine.
Most importantly, Bell's envr means thai the students of WSU
can I have access to the important news stories of our day without
resorting to dishing out extra dough for a commercial newspaper
or spending precious lime listening to network news programs.
But, then again, maybe we should just count our blessings.
After all. where would we he without complacent administrators?
By the way, we owe a debt of gratitude to the Beavercreek Daily
News for the use of its UPI service during our long period of
inconvenience.

by Libby Keller

Daze a tradition

Today's October Daze festival
is destined to be a true experiment in the history of the annual
initiation of autumn.
In tradition breaking style, the
Daze will be celebrated in the
area beneath the Wright State
Water tower instead of Founder's
Quadrangle, the site of all October Dazes past and May Da/c,
its sister fete of spring.
THE QUESTION that remains to
be answered is. "Will students
go out of their way (clear over to
the other side of the campus) to
enjoy themselves?" And hopefully they will.
Let's face it-most students
have enjoyed the convenience of
the location since they could
stumble out of class (if they
wont) and fall into the largest
party they've probably attended
for quite some time.
However, with the change of
location, a slight inconvenience
may occur for those students
used to the accessibility of previous festivals.
ON THE other hand, the new
site shows its advantages in that
the distance from the main buildings in which classes are held,
allowing for more raucus music
and action. In addition, more
grassy space is available under
tiur water tower, making for more

comfortable seating.
The features of this year's
Daze seem to be in keeping with
radition. Booths sponsored bycampus groups will have culinary
delights ranging from Mexican
tacos and burritos. to Italian
pon/os to the great American
standard, the hot dog.
Clubs that don't have food
booths are probably raffling off
something of intense value-such
as a six-pack of Coors beer or a
fifth of Canadian Club. The more
wholesome-minded groups may
just feature gambling games of
chance or Silly Sring contracts on
enemies.
One thing many students are
sure to miss is the traditional
moat dunkings so popular of
Dazes past. One must admit a lot
wilt be lost in file way of
memories from the absence of
the moat. Many fond remembrances come to mind, of friends,
soaking wet. glaring at those who
submerged him in the slimey.
dirty water.
Maybe it is for the best that
the festivities be transferred to
the distant area, with health';
interests ;n view, as injuries
were repeatedly sustained by
dunked victims. But 1 will not be
convinced completely until 1 see
comparable crowds upon the new

breaker

premises.
What October Daze needs
more of is prof participation.
Vany of Wright State's instructors conduct (or try to conduct)
classes on the day of the festival,
either because they arc opposed
to the idea of such a function or
because they didn't know about
it. (How could they not help but
know about it when three-fourths
of their classes fail to show up?)
And there's always the considerate professor who schedules
the first examination of the
quarter on October Daze. The
student is forced to make an
infinitely difficult decision--that
of bagging the class and the test
and try to make it up later, or go
to class, take the test, and miss
out on one big hoyr of fun and
frolic.
Perhaps classes should be
automatically canceled on the
day of the annual event, thus
alleviating the stress upon students who value their academics
yet like to have fun. One day out
of the whole quarter can't be that
indispensible.
As for myself. I'll try anything
once, including the new location
But beioic I do some serious
partying, I have to take a test
given by one of my inconsiderate
profs.

'Images'begins fourth year
BY DOUG HANKINS
Guardian Staff Writer
Maybe the words of prophets
are written on subway walls and
tenement halls, but Wright State
Associate Professor of English
Gary Pacernick thinks his literary
magazine Images is a viable
alternative.
For the past f-ur years. Pacernick and Managing Editor Bruce
Pilgrim, a former editor of
WSU's student magazine \exus.
have been among the ranks of
"little magazine" editors dedi
cated to helping poetry find its
audience.
THE FALL issue, which
reached the bookstore's shelves
Tuesday, is the firs: of three
issues scheduled for this academic year.
Pacernick said he wants to
continue to produce the periodi-

cal. but "It's very hard to find an
audience. The audience for poetry is very small."
Many of the magazine's 500
copies Sad their way to libraries
from New York to Arizona, Pacernick said.
PACERNICK, WHO teaches
creative writing at WSU. selects
the poems for Images himself.

choosing or.ly "imagistic" works
for publication. He said Images
avoids competition with Nexus by
not using studept work.
Images receives financial assignee from the WSU Liberal
Arts Research Committee and
the Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines. The newstand
price for the tabliod is 50 cent?.

flailo (Suariitan
is l o o k i n g f o r p e r s o n s i n t e r e s t e d in l a y i n g
out the n e w s p a p e r , a d sales p e r s o n n e l ,
a n d a secretary. L a y o u t staff a n d s e c r e t a r y m u s t b e w o r k - s t u d y a n d a b l e to w o r k
t w e n t y h o u r s a w e e k ..

Wright State celebrates tenth b i r t h h d a y
By DAVID McELROY
Guardian New* Editor
Nobody sing "Happy Birthday", lit candles or blew on noise
makers, but Wright State commemorated its I Oth birthday yesterday at what WSU President
Robert Kegerreis called "the
most modest celebration you've
ever seen at Wright State."
Kegerreis said "it was just 10
years ago that the Board of
Trustees of Wright State University held their first meeting",
with the University arising from
what waf * branch campus of
Ohio State University and Miami
University.
WSU became the 12th state
institution of higher education in
Ohio in October of 1967.

At noon a large white cake
decorated with yellow candy
roses, was presented in the
faculty dining room.
Kegerreis said as he cut into
the cake commemorating WSU s
tenth anniversary, that Elenore
Koch, president and vice-provost
was the one who should receive
the first piece because she was
here ten years ago.
Kegerreis thanked the faculty
for their co-operation and support in making WSU what it is
today. He told the faculty "I
applaud you."
In a separate ceremony v, the
student cafeteria, the ccremonial
cake was again presented.
"This may be the only thing
you get all year long that's free,"

said Kegerreis as he invited the
students to join in the eating of
the cake, which was the first of
19 served Thursday.
Kegerreis praised all the
people who were instrumental ip
creiting WSU. noting State Representative C.J. McLin (D-Dayton). Al Sealy, newest Board of
Trustees member, and others
who perservered in "the brave
idea for a new state university."
"To all of these people we say
'Thank you',"he said.
"We pay a penalty for being
the youngest state university,"
Kegerreis said, "but we manage
to thrive under that label."
WSU's News and Information
service estimated that over 1,000
persons were served cake.

photograph*
celebration

PLO to allow non-members
BELRUT, Lebanon (UPI)—A
Palestine Liberation Organization
spokesman said Thursday some
non-PLO members could jom the
Palestinian delegation at a reconvened Middle East peace conference in Geneva.
However,
the spokesman.
Mahmoud Labadi. said all delegation members must be selected
by the PLO and said "the
majority of the members in the
delegation should still be members of the PLO."
The PLO statement repn tented 3 softening of its pre «ous
hardline stand and U.S. office's
said at the United Nations th«! a
formula would likely be warred
out » hereby some low-ranking
•'_0 members would join a Palestinian delegation that would
alsc include non-PLO "iiestinians.
THE QUESTION of Palestinian
representation at the Geneva
talks has been the main snag
blocking resumption of the Middle East peace conference. The
Arabs have insisted the PLO is
the oiily legitimate representative of the Palestinians and
should have a place at any
renewed talks.
Israel has rejected all contacts
with the PLO and said that while
it would accept Palestinian representation as part of an all-Arab
delegation or as part of another
Arab country's delegation, it
would not talk to the PLO.

"The delegation is an internal
Palestinian matter," Labadi said.
"The PLO is the sole legitimate
representative of the Palestinians.
"THE PLO COULD deride to
include non-PLO members in the
delegation—for instance mayors
of the Israli-occupied Jordanian
West Bank—if it sees this as
serving our interests." Labadi
said.
l-r:<rl has suggested it.'
s

of tenth annivertary
courteuy

of Gary Floyd

delegate status

past that Arab
lyors of West
Bank towns, > .,wn PLO sympathizers but not actual members, could represent Palestinians at any renewed Geneva
peace talks.

ARAB NATIONS have accept
ed a U.S.—proposed compromise
for a pan-Arab delegation to
include Palestinians. The main
stumbling block has been the
question of which Palestinians

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin said last July during a
U.S. visit that Israel would not
"search pockets for credentials"
of Palestinian representatives a)
-Jeicva.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
has presented a 'working paper" on a Middle East peace
conference to Arab leaders at the
United Nations in New York. The
paper was drawn up during talks

between President Carter and
Israeli foreign minister Moshc
Da van. Daya'i has said he can
support the working paper.
In a similar statement to CBS
News. l abadi [old corresponding
Doug Tunnell that the Palestinian representatives at any conceived Geneva conference need
not be members of the PLO as
long as the delegates were
choien by the PLO.

H a m i l t o n s t u d e n t s r a t i f y new constitution
By MICHAEL BANTHER
Guartilan Staff Writer
The Hamilton Hall Board became a reality Tuesday night as
191 dorm residents voted "Yes"
to rati fy the proposed Hamilton
Hall Board Constitution.
The
constitution,
which
required 160 votes for ratification, has been in the works for
over a year according to Board
President Bill Embry.
Embry stated his pleasure
about the ratification saying.
"This is the best it's (the Board)
eve." been."
He went on to explain that the
constitution provided for a Grievance Committee and a Food
Service representative which
would generally provide for a
method of complaints by the
residents to be heard and acted

Other committees will incluac
.1 Constitution Amendmem and
Review' Committee, a Planning
Committee, an Elections Committee. and a Publicity Committee.
Ewh of these committees will
have a specific duty. However
the Board, as individual committees and as a whole, will' be
specifically responsible to the
residents according to Embry.
Dave Aldrich, resident director
of Hamilton Hall said, "Ratification gives the Dorm Board a
basis on which to operate, and 1
think it's good that they have
that to guide them."
"I have seen a definite shift in
responsibility from the activities
coordinator to the Board" Embry
said, adding he feels this will
give dorm residents a better
chance to make their voices
heard.

Bevond thii a new amendment
will provide for at least one floor
meeting by a Board representative per quarter. Embry feels
that this will allow the Board to
provide the activities the residents want.
However, Embry steted that

f

•'

the greatest achievement the
constitution will bring about is a
sense of unity and purpose.
"It had to be done." He said.
"We couldn't operste officially
without it. It will help the whole
dorm."

r <T r- r ^
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Congratulations are in order for President Robert Kegerreis and
the Wright State administration for a tasteful |no pun intended]
and moderate celebration marking WSU's tenth anniversary as an
independent state university.
Not only did Kegerreis and company keep the affair from
reaching gala proportions, tkey cut the students and staff a break
too, by cutting them a free piece of cake.
We're simultaneously pleased and relieved by the restraint
shown by our administration.
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For Sale
FOR SALE: Free to good
home, lovable germ an shepard/collie dog. Housebroken
and very well behaved. Am
moving, can no longer keep
him. Romona, Box S299 or
Call 252-6447 after 10 p.m.
M-Th. 10-6
FOR SALEil976 Chevrolet
1/2 ton truck. White-Scottsdale equipment. Power Steering. power brakes 350 V-8.
Call Kim at 897 "366. 10-12
FOR SALE: Smoked pedestal
waterbed frame 5'x7' model
of 2"xl2" wood $25, call
Clvde at 253-7722. 10-6
FOR SALE: Skis. head. 260.
blue, look step in bindings
poles, boots (men's-but fit
women too), boot tree, package price $75.00. Call Cindy
254-68% or 873-2120. 10-7-3
FREE: To a good home. A 9
month old cat, very lovable.
Call Debbie at 873-2301. 10-7
FOR FREE: To good home. 10
week kitten. Landlord won't
allow pets. Call Geraldine
before 3:30. 253,8557. 10-7-3
FOR SALE: 3 Antique trunks,
all in good condition. 1 roll top
2 camelback. Leave inquiries
in mailbox C92. 10-6
FOR SALE: I0'x58' Mobile
Home; furnished; carpeted:
cent-air; 10x10 shed: 250 gal.
fuel $3200, 1-778-8773. 10-6

FOR SALE: Irish wolfhound
pappies 1 male & 1 female
brindle- 1 male wheat on AKC
Registration. $250.00 each.
10-6-2
FOR SALE: '.-20 gallon low
tank. I 10 gallon tank. 1-20
gal'on siand-holds 2 tanks. 2
oscars. Call Kim at 277-7942,
anytime. 10-7-2
FOR SALE: Firewood, all
wood, seasoned and split.
$35.00 Rick. $70.00 cord
stacked and delevered. 2944783, Evenings. IVnni*. 9-282
FOR SALE:
CANDLEMAKING KIT: never
been used. 4 molds. 2 pounds,
wax, and paint included. Contact box #C135 or 878-7503.
and ask for Susan. 10-5-3.
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"WAR GAMES ANYONE".
If so. see Matt
Room
404 Hamilton Hall. i0-5.

Classified A ds)

TO A foxy wolf: What I tried
to say was that everything is
all right! Come on over on
Oct. Daze and we'll have a
good time. Your still the most
beautifulMohn. 10-3

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty. & staff. Example, '/•
ct. $95. '/i ct. S275. 1 ct. $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42.
Fanwood.. N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
FOR SALE: Ludwig Drums- 7
pieces with cases 2 Bass, 3
mounted Toms. 1 floor torn,
snare. Hi hat and cymbals.
$600.00. Call Deb at 848-2834.
10-3

FOR SALE: 1965 Plymouth
Catalina. in good condition
with PS. PB, AC. A steal at
$157. Call Dorothy at 233-8031
between 12 am and 11 pm.
10-3
FOR SALE: 2 Stereo Speak
ers. Double Bed. 2 Kitchen
chairs. Call Paul 879 9812.
9-21-5
FOR SALE: Pioneer KP 345
auto cassette deck and two
lens- 20 or magnet speakers. #o0. Call Bill. 845-8971.
10-3
FOR SALE: 76 Ka* asaki 750.
1000 miles, excellent condition $1,350. Call 294 0785. or
Ext: 2243. 10-3
FOR SALE: 63 Falcon Futura.
engine good, body bad, good
transportation to school or
work. Need to sell quickly, got
a new car. Leave inquiries in
mailbox C92.Tamm-'- 10-6
FOR SALE: 1974 Kawasaki
250, Excellent condition. 5200
miles, must sell. $500. call
Jim at 222-0284. 10-3
FOR SAIF: Parting out a 1969
Volkswagen 8ug. If you need
Volkswagen parts call Jim at
.222-0284. 10-3

FOR SALE: Gutiar Amplifier,
50 watts. Piggyback model.
Two-8" speakers. $65.00.
878-5381.

FOR SALE: 1973 Grand Prix
39.000 miles, air conditioning,
new exhaust system, new radials excellent condition. 2".\l
FOR SALE: 1973 Grand Prix
39,000 miles, air conditioning,
new exhaust system, new radials excellent condition. $2750
or best offer, call Raymond at
849-6568. 10-3-10

FOR SALE: Nikko 7075, Stereo receiver. Warranty good
for 2 more years. Excellent
Condition. $200.00 Call Phil
after 5 p.m. 299-9300 or reply
in Mailbox J208. 10-4-10

FOR SALE: Realistic Car 8Track. volume, tone, eject,
controls, fastforward. headphone jack. Paid $75 sell for
$30. including lock mount for
car. 10-.1-I0

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND: 1 lost my
billfold Thursday, 9-29. i.i
Fawcet on the parking lot. will
whoever found it please drop
it off at 244 Allyn and contact
Scot Pencil. P159, for reward.
10-7-3
LOST AND FOUND: On the
first day of school, 1 seem to
have lost my jacket. I
wouldn't care so much, except
that it's not mine...it's my
pop's. The jacket is orange
nylon, with cotton lining, and
has his name (Marty Evers)
stitched across th, front. Tag
Evers. He got the jacket for
being a hockey coach...he
doesn't know it's missing, so
please help me find it before
he flips his hockey puck. If
found, please call Tag at
433-2789. 10-3
BEER BLAST and open Mic
Night featuring "Cantina
Band" Oct 6 (October Daze
Eve) in the Rat. Sign up in
268 Millett or come and see
how droids party. Prize for
best costume. 25 cenis Dorm.
Beer guzzlilig contest! 1 10-3
LOST AND FOUND. Lost Dog
found on campus. Black, medium size with biege collar.
Mix breed. Call. Mary, 4345134 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday thru Friday or
274-6798, Mary Jo anytime.
10-6
LOST AND FOMND: Found, 1
calculator, will be returned
upon identification. Call Bill
at 227-4095, or leave message
in T-622. 10-7

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Thorn McAn. Dayton Mall, needs neat
aggressive salespeople. Apply
at store. 15-20 hours per
week. 10-4

Housing

ROOMS: Amherst Haus Fellowship. An inner city group
living experience is looking
for 4 compatable individuals
to join our house. Rent-$110
per Mo. include: food, utilities, private room, laundry
facilities. We share cooking/
shopping/cleaning/group activities. No pets, no children.
For more information, call
Joanne, 275-9250, after 6 p.m.
10-6
ANYONE INTERESTED in
playing on the WSU Soccer
Club sign up on the Pysical
Ed Building Bulletin Board.
Male or Females. 10-3

GEORGE: Resign Chair! Go
get'em as grad. rep., signed
The Evil Forces of Darkness.
10-7

Miscellaneous
THE
RUGBY CLUB is
sponsoring a raffle. First
prize. 2 Tree dinners at the
Cork & Cleaver; 2nd prize
is a fifth of Beaujolais Wine;
3rd prize, a fifth of Blue Nun
Wine. Tickets are available
from club members at SO
cents each or 3 for $1.00.
10-5-3

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford LTD
Bronze and Tan. Excellent
condition. First $1500 or make
offer. Ask for Marshall 8783821 or 224-1663. 10-3

FOR THE latest in T-shirts
and decals, come to the
French Club booth on October
Daze. We have Star Wars,
rock group decals and many,
many more! Ask about our
French Underground decal-a
WSU exclusive!!! All shirts
$5.00. 10-5.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share house with 3 other
students. Male or Female. 15
minutes from school, in Dayton. Private room, washer and
dryer, pool table, utilities included. $80 monthly. See
Tom. 052 BH. ext. 3019 at
WSU. 278-7601 at home. 10-5.

INTER CLUB Council is spon
soring a night at the Mouse
that Roared. Monday. Oct 10
is the date. Admission is 50
cents and guys and girls need
to be 18. Proceeds will be
donated to the United Way. If
you've needed a reason to
party, this is it. 10-4

ROOMS: Compy 2 Bdr. Apt.
in scenic North Dayton needs,
another Cohabitant. $47.50/
Mo: Plus your VJ of utilities!
Call Phil at 277 6943. after
9:00 pm or Mailbox J131
Allyn Hall. 10-3-5

COME HEAR Michael New
man
ticklc
that
catgut
Wednesday. October 12 at 3
PM in the Upper Hearth
Lounge of the University Cenler. No charge. No Joke

Personals
WANT TO play some hot
music? Call Billy at 426-4525.
evenings! To set up a I am
unattached. Female vocalists
especially welcome, 10-6

GOOD LUCK: Rugger Men at
the D.A.R.T. tourney this
Saturday. We know you can
do it! The Huggers. 10-7
SATISFIED. YOU RATS? I'm
doing my job! The Great Bird
.'0-6

FOR RENT: 1& 3 bedroom
apts. 4 miles from campus.
Starting at $125.00/mo. heat
furnished. Call 878-5209 or
879-2175. 9-20-8

RUGGERS: Good luck Satur
day! Show U.D., Wittenburg.
and Miami Valley how much
you've improved! We'll be
there. Huggers. 10-5-2.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. To
share 2 bedroom (one level)
Condo. 1% baths, washer
dryer. 2nd bedroom 12 x 12.
carpeting, indoor pool, dishwasher, tennis courts. Kettering (Oak Creek) $100.00/
month (includes gas heat)
plus phone and electric. Available November 1. 1977.
Call Leslie 226-5534 until 5:30
after 6 434-2544. 10-7

TO FRANKIE AVALON AMD
WELCOME BACK KOTTER:
We two "active" blondes
would like to toast our two
great
KaGsa
hosts:
to
"Blocks." the Shed, find the
Den. To peacocks, putters,
and "specimens." it was a
blast and we had fun, the
clock siruck 3 and we had to
run. Sorry » t fors 0 !
P8™"
chutes.The "Povnter" Sitters.
10-5.

RIDES NEEDED: Money.
Money, Money. Need a ride
from Bonnie Villa to Saint
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Monday thru Friday. 7 am
3:00 pm. $5 00 a week. Call
Maria at 426-0577. 10-7-3
ARE YOl' good at darts' Do
you want to win some money?
Then come to the Star Trek
Club's booth at October Daze,
and set; if the force is with
you! 10-6
ATTENTION ALL members o'
the Sacred Right of I.C.A.M.
Moooooo-Officers meeting or.
Friday in a deflated water
bed. Attendance is mandatory. Yours truly-Toddlcr. Moo.
10-6
IF YOU are interested in
Greek life, or just plain want
to get involved this school
year. Phi Kappa Tau fraternity may be for you. Sports
scholastics, and social activities combine with a group of
men who nave better things
to do than keej a "fate"
image. When you see our
billboard on Col. Glen highway next to fraternity rock,
think of being part of W.S.C..
then think of being part of us.
10-6
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Brubeck a n d sons to a p p e a r at M emo r ial Hall

pwOtfv. thing." TSe
Bn.b«ct I* w fourth of Che Camoaa
I new eat band, which feature* hia three aana.
By B L METCALF
on several serious works, includGuardian Feature Writer
ing his oratorio. The Light in the
Wilderness, and a contemporary
Dave Brubeck's name is listed work dedicated to the incidents
among the legendary jazz per- at Kent State and Jackson State.
formers of the 1950's and '60's.
Saturday. October 8. Brubeck
In 1963, his Take Five was the
first jazz single to sell a million
copies.
In the late '60's, Brubeck
disbanded his celebrated Dave
Brubeck Quartet in order to work

will be at Dayton's Memorial
Hall with his new quartet. "Two
Generations of Brubeck." which
features his sons: Chris, on
trombone and electric bass: Danny. on drums; and Darius on
electric keyboards.
Darius Brubeck was rehearing
his own band at his home in
Connecticut when contacted by
telephone to discuss his work
with his father and his own
projects.
Question What groups have you
and your brothers worked with,
in addition to your father's band:'
Answer: ~)m has a jazz band
called Njrth Wind, which also
teats
Jerry Bergonzi on tenor
sax. Chris has recorded a jazzrock project with Sky King. I'm a
freelance musician. Right now
I'm rehearsing a group as yet
unnamed--! think I'll call it Self.
It's an experimental group, working with new wave jazz.
Q Are your influences mostly
from outside sources, or your
father's music?
A: Well, I've been fortunate
enough to have heard a lot of
Indian music, and world music in
general, when I was going to
Wesleyan University. But basically, I've been influenced by the
whole tradition of jazz and classicai~and rock. I'm interested in
the modern composers, such as
Stravinsky.

AMERICA'S ONLY DEALER
Signed, Numbered
LITHOGRAPHS
by English Artist
Richard Sell

SPECIAL
PE0M.E
InwoFieu-GREGATE

*3o Wwmw

/

Q Are there any jajz-or rocksynthesizer players whose work
you particularly admire!'
A: h ' s s-ich a new field thtt just
about every name connected with
it is important: George Duke. Jan
Hammer....They've all been influences.
Q: How do you feel the age of
electronics, especially the advent
of the synthesizer, has changed
jazz?
A: It's given rise to a whole new
idea of the keyboard as an axe.
It's opened many new possibilities in jazz. I don't feel there's
any conflict there, as some people seem to think.
Q Do you foresee any developments in electronic music that
will revolutionize Jazz?
A: A revolutionary concept is
based on concepts that make
music good in any era. any style.
There are no radical departures
from those.

noteworthy imports

! « N. Broad St.

Falrbom, Ohio

Q One review / read of one of
your concerts said that you "will
be the Dave Brubeck of tomorrow. " Don't those sort of comparisons bother you?
A: They only bother me if
anyone's disappointed.

IERA SHOP
X CH! A O H I O « « «

Q Do you have any mixed
feelings about working with your
father? Are there any identity

I 0 \ Oiacownf to $tud»ntu
nmoifiuppll*!

1 ofi tired a healthy vice

Juice it up at John's Juice Bar
Featuring Nature's Nectar,
Salad Plate*, C.reutise Sandwiche«, and l)eN»ertM
W e s t r i v e t o p r r ^ e n 'Hir c u . t o m e r s w i t h t h e f i n n l q u a l i t y f r u i t * &
vegetables a v a ' l a b l e V
so are dedicated t o se r vi n g o u r f o o d s i n
t h e i r w h o l e Mate w i t h o u t preservatives a d d i t i v e s f o o d c o l o r i n g s or
chemicals
,,
,,

to voir health

Knowles Green
Only,
Fine quality, handcrafted and
traditional gifts & art from Europe

problems comparisions or other
problems you 've encountered?
A: No. One sure way of not being
rrusidentified with my father is
by working with him onstagepeople are able to see us.
identify us as different personalities-it's concrete, h ' s a very
positive thing. There's a strong
Jink between us with the kind of
nusie that we only pity, and
there are different links with
different styles that we each play
in our other projects. We're just
combining influences from a lot
of people.

t isil J<>hn * Juice liar at...

f

X.JiII1J \\WCC CO.LC j Q >

879-4031

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room Basebui! Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min itom Fairborn 878 9704

J J C & — :
O.Q^
C>mottn ^
Jfavcl
TfloTbdcAj Oct/o -3 'OOp^i
/09 OJj/m/u7^
ofajLSL*-
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Kegereis r e t u r n s f r o m g r o u p trip to Israel

BY DAVID MCELROY
Guardian Staff Writer

Wright State President Robert
J, Kegerreis. was among a gro-;p
of midwestern university presidents that were invited to tour
Israel just prior to the election in
which Menachen Begin, became
prime minister of that nation
'"One of the facinating things
for me," said Kegerreis. "was
the economics of Israel, a country
with practically no resources,
that exists only because two and
a half million Jews believe it
should exist, and is surrounded
by hostile forces."
KEGERREIS SAID, "Israel is
forced to be a military country
and yet strives very hard not to
be militaristic."
He said Israel spends between
35 and 40 percent of its national
budget for military purposes.
"Even though Begin was surprise winner, he probably has
more flexibility in even a temporary negotiation than even a
liberal party candidate has because he "is a very passionate
figure. He can give more in
negotiations without losing his
credibility." Kegerreis said.
"EVEN IF A peace agreement
would only last 15 or 20 years it
would be very therapeutic for
Israel so they could adjust their
budget for the development of
their country."
Kegerreis said he had heard

one more big war would be
enough to question the survival
of the Jewish nation.
"My fel'ow presidents and
myself were impressed with the
quality and the resources that
this small country had for education and social services." he
noted.
"I WAS SURPRISED," he
said, "that a lot of the impetus
for the Israel universities was
created by the veterans of the
four wars that have suffered."
"They fruve sophisticated artificial limbs that will benefit all
kinds of handicapped people, not
just disabled war veterans. I was
reminded of the Bionic Man."
Kegerreis said.
"Israel has seven public universities and we talked to the
presidents of all of them." he
said. "My impression of the
Universities of Israel are that
almost all of them are high
quality."
"THE MOST MATURE uni
versitv is Hebrew University in
Jerusalem, which has moved to a
new campus," Kegerreis remarked.
"The Tcchnion University of
Hyph was a combination of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Purdue. They run from a
two year program right up to a
doctorate." he said.
Kegerreis nofed that immigration to Israel has slowed and
migration from that state has

increased, and cited fhe very
militarized situation as the cause.
"At the time we were there."
said Kegerreis. "things wire
very quiet along the Labanonese
border and we talked to some of
the soldiers.
"We were at the "Good
Fence", a border point. The
sector across from this point was
inhabited by Christian Labanonese. Israel had opened this
point in the border to permit
these Labanonese to cross the
border *•. work, and set up a field
hospital to treat them.
"The Palestine Liberation Or-

&

much concerned with their national survival."
"WHEN BEGIN left to come
to America for aid he was given a
state send-off, unusual in Israel.
Kegerreis said a military band
played as Begin embraced a line
of Rabbis and Israeli dignitaries.
"If was a very emotions!
thing," he said, and attrib-itcd
the big send-off to the extreme
importance of the matter.
"They have an almost ridiculous concern for the egalitarian
background of thtir country,"
Kegerreis said, and rarely afford
any one a formal send-off.

Texas cops beat murder rap
HUNTSVILLE. Tex. (UPI>-Two
former
Houston
policemen
charged with throwing a drunken
Mexican-American prisoner into
a bayou where he drowned were
convicted today of criminally
negligent homicide.
The conviction of Terry Denson. 27. and Stephen Orlando,
22. for a class " A " misdemeanor
was considered a minor victory
for the defense.
The prosecution had asked the
all-white jury for a murder conviction in the May 6 death of Joe
Campos Torres Jr., 23. Criminally negligent homicide carries
only a maximum penalty of one
year in jail and a $2,000 fine.
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ganization controls the territory
around this particular Christian
settlement. Fighting is stiil going
on. and has become » very
militarized sector," said Kegerreis.
He said, "The Israelis were
very critical of the world because
;he wo.-ld Christian community
had taken little notice of their
humane activity and rendered no
aid to these tebanonese Christians, even moral support was
lacking. They were asking 'where
is the worid opinion '•
"The trip was very instructive,
the people in Israel are very

"IS THAT AIX they're going
to get?" asked the mother of the
victim as she stared blankly at
reporters.
"It wasn't just a little thing they
did. They should get more. They
didn't kill an animal." she said.
"They killed a human being."
Denson and Orlando were
whisked from the courtroom immediately after the verdict was
read and had no comment.
THE U.S. JUSTICE Depart
ment has been checking for civil
rights violations in the case, but
a Washington spokesman said
the decision whether to prosecute
would be "held in abeyance"
pending the state trial.

Denson and Orlando had been
charged with beating Torres for
insolence after a barroom arrest
May 6. He was then taken to
Buffalo Bayou in the downtown
area of Houston and pushed him
from a 16-foot pier into the
water. His body was found the
following day.
In final arguments, prosecutor
Ted Poe had argued for mu dcr,
saying Torres received a policeimposed "death penalty for being a public drunk."
"They want you to think they
were a bunch of choirboys standing there, but those two men
have made it harder for every
good cop in the state to do his
job." Poe said.
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HAPPY HOUR
3-4 EVERYDAY

Sit back, Relax, and Watch the

*3National & American League Playoffs PC=3
S3
c=3
«£

Will the Phillies out-dodge the Dodgers?

Can K.C. K-0 N. Y.?

in the Lounge and the Rat
(Arid remember, a CLEAN Lunchroom
is a HAPPY Lunchroom!)
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